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4 tier fondant cake with
subtle texture and draping 



Hey Lovers
Welcome to the world of sweet dreams and edible

artistry! 
We're not just in the business of baking cakes, we're in

the business of making memories sweeter - insert awww
here!

Led by our fearless cake connoisseur Brad, our team of
sugar aficionados is on a mission to transform your

wedding day into an easy, fun and deliciously
unforgettable experience. 

With a sprinkle of creativity, a dash of passion, and a
whole lot of frosting. We whip up custom wedding cakes

that are as unique and vibrant as you are. 

We've got your cake dreams covered – literally! 

x



Cake Portions
The size of your cake

depends on how
many guests you wish
to share your design

with, if you would like
to have left over and
if you would like to

keep tradition and set
aside the top tier for

your anniversary. 

Coffee

1” X 2” X 3” (right)
 Dessert is suitable for

individually plated servings
and used as dessert in your

menu. 

Dessert

1” X 1” X 3” (Left)
Co ee is suitable for post
dessert or a roving canapé

style.



Single Tier
A great option for smaller

intimate weddings 

6 inch buttercream cake with texture,
pearl airbrush and fresh flowers. 

8 inch buttercream cake with vintage
piping and maraschino cherries. 

6” wide (left)
30 coffee or 20 dessert 
from $190 incl. GST 

7” wide  
40 coffee or 30 dessert 
from $230 incl. GST 

8” wide (top)
60 coffee or 40 dessert 
from $280 incl. GST 

Tiers are 7” high. 

6” wide heart
20 coffee or 14 dessert 
from $155 incl. GST 

 

8” wide heart
28 coffee or 24 dessert 
from $235 incl. GST 

heart cakes are 4” high. 

Heart Cakes



Two Tier

5+8 Inch cakes with semi naked
finish, gold leaf detailing and cluster

of fresh florals. 

Our most popular choice for
most weddings

6+9” wide 
160 coffee or 80 dessert 
from $530 incl. GST

Two Tier Hearts
6+8” wide heart
72 coffee or 36 dessert 
from $350 incl. GST 

6 inch heart on 10 inch
round” (left)
104 coffee or 52 dessert 
from $400 incl. GST . 

heart cakes are 4 inch high tiers 

5+8” wide (top)
128 coffee or 64 dessert 
from $460 incl. GST . 

5+7” wide 
96 coffee or 48 dessert 
from $420 incl. GST



Three Tier

4+6+8 ribbed fondant with Phal Orchids 

5+7+9 white fondant wrap  

4+6+8 wide (left)
160 coffee or 80 dessert 
from $590 incl. GST

5+8+11” wide 
250 coffee or 125 dessert 
from $800incl. GST

6+9+12” wide 
330 coffee or 165 dessert 
from $950 incl. GST

5+7+9 wide (below)
190 coffee or 95 dessert 
from $680 incl. GST

Our personal Favorite



4 Tier and more

Designs larger than a 4
tier are available and are

priced per design. 

if you require a design of
this size, please reach out

to discuss further. 

4+6+8+10” wide (pictured)
330 coffee or 165 dessert 
from $1100 incl. GST

5+7+9+11” wide 
400 coffee or 200 dessert 
from $1350 incl. GST



5+8+11 vintage buttercream  

5+7+9 full coverage buttercream, fresh flowers 

5+8 fondant ruffles and hand painted florals 
5+7 organic draped with mixed textures

Some Inspo



Samples
Sample boxes are available every month and can be purchased
for pre order from the online store. 

These are created as a pick up item from our studio in
Elsternwick, and are for you to take home and enjoy with your
partner and/or family or bridal party. 
Each pack contains 8 flavours including a gluten free option.
(Brad’s personal favorite) 

All cakes and fillings are made by humans, in the same kitchen
as nuts, dairy, egg and gluten and therefore may contain traces
of these substances. All cakes and fillings are safe for
pregnancy



We offer fresh flowers and edible sugar flowers. We are happy
to source fresh flowers for your cake with your guidance on
colour and variety. While we try our best, we cannot guarantee
that the flowers we are able to source will be the same as your
florist or your reference image.

If the florals are provided by your florist, there is no charge for
the styling and addition of the flowers to your cake, this is
included in my service.

When requesting your wedding cake flowers be included with
your florist, please ensure you include loose stems in water.

Florals



Finishes
Please note that the starting
prices in this guide are based on
a simple semi-naked cake design.
Additional prices apply for
decorations and finishes.

Additional prices are dependent
on the scale and complexity of
the custom design.

Delivery 
We offer delivery for all our products Victoria wide, quoted by
location.
Delivery prices are also dependent on size of cake and
complexity of installation.

You are also welcome to collect your order from our studio in
Elsternwick however we are not responsible for any damages
occurred during transit and a fee will be applied if we are
required to mend onsite. 

All our cakes are delivered with cutting and storage instructions. 







Speak Soon!
Email: Cakes@cakemecrazy.com.au
Instagram: Cakemecrazyau 
Phone: 7009 8400
Website: www.cakemecrazy.com.au
studio: Rear 272 Glen Eira Road Elsternwick


